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HASHIMOTO GAHO.



PRE F ACE.

Although as regards age mme 1S but half of that of the master-painter Mr. Hashimoto

Gaho, a close friendship sprung between us, on account of our mutual love and congeniality

of tastes and tempers. So, r believe that it will not be impertinent to say that I anl in a

position suita.ble for forming a true estimate of his greatness, not only as the forenl0st Japanese

painter of the age, but also as a nlan of an extraordinary strength of mind. Surely, the

master himself, will, in his turn, put a trust in nle as one who knows him best. Thus the

compilation of this little book for the purpose of introducing him to the world's public, is at the

same time my duty toward him as his friend, and my obligation to our Japanese altistic

world.

My attitude toward the fine arts of Ja.pan is exactly the sanle as that of the master.

This is one of the reasons why he is never chary of painting fine works for me, and Wl1Y I anl

always ready to do my best for him.

In ancient times, our Japanese painters produced many wonderful nlasterpieces of their

art, by the help of the nobles and grandees whose patronage prompted by their rivalry of

luxury and splendor offered to the artists good opportunities of nlaking studies 'End experi

ments. Now that the spirit of the age is against the repetition of those favorable conditions

necessary for the production of great works, it is to be feared that a great artist as l\11r.

Hashimuto Gabo may not leave a work worthy of his genius. Besides, it has been always my

regret that his name is not widely kno"vn in the world as he is a man totally free from ostentation

and love of vulgar notoriety.

One clay when I called on him, he said th;lt the beauty of Japanese painting chiefly lies in

the line, which is, however, inlpossible to paint in all its charms on the ordinary silk generally

used by our painters till now. He also said that he had made several ullsl:ccessful attempts to

get a sort of paper such as in use among the masters of the Ashikaga school. \iVhen I heal-d this

remark of this indefatigable sexagenarian, 1 was so struck with his zealous love of the art, that

fronl that day forward for about one year, I made a deternlined attenlpt at the production of a

good paper for painting, until, at last, after many failures and difficulties, I succeeded in making a

paper which is like that enlployed by our old nlasters and of a tetter quality. It was on that

paper that the master painted his famous "Eight Scenes of Shojo" which was sent to the Fifth

National Exhibition at Osaka, and produced an unbounded enthusiasnl and admiration, both on

account of the artistic t,-iumph of his brush and of the excellent quality of the paper. Since that
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time, it is not an exaggeration to say that a new path was opened in our Japanese art.

Thus lVIr. Hashimoto Gaho is not only the greatest living painter, but a nlan untiring

in his researches for new resources of the art.

So, when the news of the opening of the St. Louis Exposition reached me, I wannly

persuaded the master to produce some masterpieces as the fine specimens of Japanese

art and to show his wonderful genius to the world promising him all Illy help """hile painting

them. The master lightly wears his sixty-nine ye~Hs and is nothing. behind younger talents

in his endeavor to accomplish his life-long object of painting a masterpiece. After tvvo

years of incess~nt work, two screens and six paintings were finished. There his wonderful

conlmand of all the techniques of Japanese pClinting is shown to advantage and it is 1110reover

enhanced by the truly grand style of a genius. If through this little book, his genius be

recognised by the art lovers of the world and a new era in the art of the age be inaugurated, my

object is more than attained.

S. K.
.April, 1904.
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Chapter I.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH OF JAPANESE PAINTING.

It can be gathered frOlll any ordinary historical work that Japan possesses historical

records from relnote antiquity. The n10st ancient epoch in Japanese history is called Jindai,

that is, the Reign of the Deities, and it was just the time when the world rose out of

chaos. Fron1 this period we next come to the reign of Jim111u Tenno (660 A.I).). After

subjugating the barbarians in the Eastern provinces, this emperor took up his residence at

Kashiwabara in Yamato, and he thus laid the foundation of the Enlpire. Eyer since this

l1\emorable event down to the present time we have had an unbroken line of successive

emperors and empresses for a period of more than two thousand and five hundred years.

This is quite unique, and has no parallel in the history of any other nation.

Japan has also a special history with reference to her fine art. But we are at a

loss to know its nature in the relnote past, being as it was involved in obscurity, and so

we are at present unable to state clearly how it was at the time in question. \Ve cannot

help thinking that our fine art was necessarily in its infancy at the time when our inter

course with China and Corea was few and far between. \Vhen we cOlne down to about

the time of the reign of Suiko Tenno (593 A.D.) our intercourse with these countries

became brisk, and as a result, religion and science were introduced, trade and industry were

followed after their prototype, and all these contributed no inconsiderable portion to the

advancement of our civilization. It has been said that our ancient civilization cuhninated at

the time here spoken of. This epoch is generally kno,vn as the Period of Suiko Tenno.

Only when we reached this period that our fine art was able to start its career of incipient

development, and this was brought about by no othet influence than that of the introduc

tion of Duddhisln. Of the fine art which takes its starting-point in the period of Suiko

Tenno, when we consult our history with reference to Painting, we see that in the 12th

year of her reIgn (604 A.D.) there were established Kobungashi, Yalnasenagashi,

Sekishingashi, K:awachigashi, Kashiwabaragashi, etc., with a view to set thcln make decora

tions for Buddhist rituals. It is said that in the 18th year of her reign (6ro A.I).)
a Corean priest by the name of Doncha came over the sea, that he ,veIl painted

and manufactured colors. Prior to this, in the time of Yuryaku Tenno (457 A.f).),
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\\Then Corea was asked for several classcs of artists, Ishiraga along with 11lany other

painters were sent over. Again, another painter called I-Iakuka came frem Kudara (one of

the three provinces to which ancient Corea was divided). Considering all these facts, it is

safe to conclude that the Japanese painting originally came from Corea, and that it had

been developed in that country. As a piece of relic of the oldest Oriental painting there

is actually seen preserved in the temple of 110ryuji in Yamato the folding-doors of a shrine

with the pictures of a beautiful kind of beetle caIled ltT771alllUs!Il',' they are both in for111

and design truly Corean, and it is even averred that they are the work of a Corean

painter. This is also to be observed that since a person by the name of Ono 11110ko went

over to China for the first time, t11any arts and sciences ,vere introduced thence into our

country, of which Chinese painting was one, and naturally 111any Chinese painters came

O\Ter with the introduction of the art itself. Thus it wiII be seen that the Japanese painting

was evoked fr0111 those of China and Corea, and Buddhism acted as a great rnoti\'c power

in its de\'elopment

The Japanese pamtmg which took its beginning in the reIgn of Suiko Tenn<:) is said

to have been in an almost confused state all through the time of Tenji Tenno (662 A. D.)

till it arrived at the reign of Shomu Tenno (724 A.I).). It ,vas only at this last period

that the Japanese painting as such is said to have begun its developnlent. But then there

were to be found at the time only Buddhist painting and quite insignificant decorative

pamtmg, having no peculiar characteristics in them to recolnmend themselvcs as specificaIIy

Japanese, for they were decidedly Chinese and Corean in style. The pronounced native

characteristics w'ere on the point of developlnent when we came to the time of Karnmu

Tenno (782 A.D.) ; that is to say, during that reign the Japanese painting began to assume

chaste and subdued aspects. At the same tit1le the Japanese painting had a tendency

tcward bifurcation: into the one which had from olel been introduced from China and Corea,

and which gradually conformed with the native taste and could no longer be considered as

foreign imitation; into the othcr which was after thc tHodel of the painting of the To

dynasty in China (then extensively introduced), and which was diligently practised by

painters of the time, Th~ former is called Yamatoye, the latter Karaye; these gave rise

to several styles of painfng in later times. Those paintings that had once been religious

and decorative in their specific character became by themselves in1pressive, and as a

consequence new subjects were selected for portraiture, and what remains of them now

presents the pictures of the rough sea, of Chinamen, of equestrian figures, of the polo, and

50 forth, and thus these offer proof of the new departure. The noted painters of the

religious 5U')jects of the time were the two priests Saichc) and Knkai; those of the Impres

sive school were Kuc1ara Kawanari and Kose Kaneoka, who selected their subjects from a

wide range of objects.
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l"\ow \\T come to the timc of Fuji\vara (eire. 967 A.L>.- eire. 1189 A.D.). The

Fujiwara period was characterized by the high-water mark of native literature. The l~lIniJy

itself then practically held the key of the Empire, and Ji\-ed in luxury and splendor. It

was then the traditionary custom of sending ambassadors to China was abolished. As

the social conditio:l of the time was such that it evolved truly national character. so

the fme art too came t.) evince national characteristics, and its principal feature was

distinguished by sob;-;ety and refinement. Among the rest, the paintings of the tilne

remarkably bear out this trait. In fact the soul and spirit of Japanese fine art 11light

well be sought for in this period. The higher classes of the time, especially the nobles,

passed their tilHe in peace and indolence. They, besides enjoying thc:nselves literature

and other elegant arts, took a fancy L> painting. and it grew to be the principal

source of their enjoyment. The painting thereby was quite unexpectedly enabled to make

its remarkable developlll~:lt. 'The subject was garnered from extensive fields, such as

froln lllOuntain and nver, and physical phenomena, or it was the presentation of the

enjoYlnent of Hower blossoms, of the moonlight, of the hunting party, or of travel.

Th~ art even so far advanced that it further took for its subject the pleasures accruing

froln the society of men and women, which were borrowed from the celebrated native

stories and rOlnances then extant. Again, toward the lniddle of the Fujiwara period

there arose several schools of painting, such as Kose, Takotna, Kasuga, Tosa, Hada,

Keishin, and a ho~t of others. The different schools, depending on their own indiyidual

merit, outvied one another 111 point of finish and elegance, so that at one time they

were instrumental in lnaking the subject of painting one of absorbing interest. But in

the later stages of decline, these schools became to be characterized by too 111uch

111inuteness at thc expense of beauty, falling back to tameness, lacking strength and

animation. This was the last state of our painting in the tilne of Fujiwara.

The Kamakura period (I 19l A. D.-eirc. 1335 A.I).) followed 111 the wake of

the Fujiwara period. \Vhile the former period was characterized by the supremacy of

the nobles, the present one was the age of the warriors. Accordingly, the fine art

then took a turn to conform itself to suit thc taste of the warrior class who Joyed

boldness and took pleasure in all what is beautiful. The paintings cherished in the

former period was those in subdued color, but now on the contrary those expressll1g

boldness and activity came to be welcomed, and the subject 1110st painted was Bud

dhistic in its nature, and the next that came in order was one of scenery, such as hill

and water. The special feature of the painting of this period was rather in the de

lincation of landscape, consisting of mountain and water, which has just been lnentioned,

and this new turn which the painting had taken, almost pcrfectly de\'c1oped itself in

the following Ashikaga period.
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The Ashikaga period (circ. 1335 A.D.-circ. 1570 A.1).) came in just after the

turbulence of repeated war. Such as it was, the period was characterized by its ten

dency toward the spread of reI igioLls bel ieC and the belief 1110St in vogue was that of

the Zen sect. Consequently, a greater part of the fine art of the time took Illuch

colouring from that special sect of Buddhism. So far as the painting of the period

was concerned, it took its 11l0de! afar from the ancient style of the 56 and the Zen

dynasty in China; or, In other words, those that were delineated with ink and represent

ing profound stillness of the combined scenery of Illountain and water 1110stly prevailed.

Such men as Josetsu and Shobun might be considered as the pIoneers in the field, and

others, such as Shotan, l)asoku, Noami, Shakei, and SesshQ have left bright narnes 111

painting after this style. Later on, the essential principle of this kind of painting was

developed by the painters of the Kana family. This family had for its ancestor Kana

lVlasanobu, who \-vas succeeded by lVlotonobu, and ever since that tilne for upwards of

three hundred years this illustrious fatnily of painters has wielded supreille power in the

domain of our painting. In fact, it is not too ll1uch to say that the abvent in the Ashikaga

period of the portraiture of Il10lmtain and water with ink, characteristically keeping the

tone of sobriety and simplicity, was a new turning-point in the history of Japanese painting.

Now we come to the time of Toyotomi (cir. 1584 A.1).-1603 A.l).). Here

again our painting assumed tnany features tnuch different from those it had formerly. By

the Toyotolni period we at once understand that it was the period when the Inaster

spirit which was no other than Toyotomi himself subjugated under its will everything

under heaven, and that all the generals down to the conunon soldiers under Taika (that is,

Toyotomi) were in the hey-day of their existence. The taste of the former age for

cherishing what is elegant and chaste, now took a different turn: the present taste

tencled toward the luxurious enjoyment of all that IS grand and beautiful. \\That was

Il1anifested in the fonn of painting at this time necessarily underwent a corresponding

transformation. This vigorous spirit naturally revealed itself in the paintings of the

representative artists of the tinle, E:ano Eitoku and Kana Sanraku. But before the sr-:ecia

features of the art had been perfectly developed, the Toyotomi period was overtaken by that

of the Tokugawa dynasty.

\Ve lastly come to the Tokugawa period (16u3 ;,\.D.-1867 A.D.). During the firs

one hundred and odd years of this period, the Kana Family was altnost the sole actor on the

stage of painting. The flower of the fine art was fully blown in Genroku (1688 A.D.) and on.

The schools of Kanu and 'rosa continued to assume new features frOl11 the last period. The

l\[aruya;11a school newly arose from lVlaruyama Okyo. In the school of Ukiyoye we had

lfishigawa lVloronobu and l\Iiyazaki YUzensai, both of Wh0111 were peerless in their own line,

and could well compare with the greatest of any other school of the time. The Karin
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school made itself prominent with its decorative designs. The Nanso style of pal11tlllg

was introduced from China, and such men as Taigado and Buson Inade themselves famous

as distinguished followers of this style. All these different schools confusedly arose at

the same tin1e, and presented such a brilliant spectacle as could not be seen in the

preceding periods. This occurred in the middle (1688 A.I).-circ. 1827) of the Tokugawa

period. In whatever ages it might he, fine art would not take the lead in influencing

society, but rather it IS usually governed by the latter. Toward the close of the

Tokugawa period, the society was ill utmost confusion and disorder. In consequence,

the full-blown !lower of the fine art, on the coming on of this time, faded and withered

for a season, and it was unavoidalJle that the painting too tended towards its decline.

In other words, the painting totally lost its animation: the art was simply confined to

inking after the old style and to copying after a certain school. In f:lct, its development

was entirely arrested. The conspicuous feature of the painting of the Tokugawa period

\yas the creation of the new schools, and its chief defect lay 111 simply following the

traditions of each school, without departing either from the anc~ent method or from that

of the special school, not in the least appreciating any characteristic paintings outside

their own pail. Finally, we come to the l"Ieiji era (1868 A.D.). Such tI1 brief is the

succinct sketch of the progress of Japanese painting from remote antiquity to the present

era of l\lleiji.



Chapter II.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF HASHIMOTO GAHO.

The period of some tvventy years stretching from the close of the tilne of Tokugawa

far into the Meiji era, was indeed the dark age of our fine art, owing to unprecedented

social commotions and the giddy \vhirI of society. There were not without some artists

at the time, who, th'lugh they had this uncongenial environment, recognized a glimmer

of light in the darkne:;s, and took a lead in their art amidst adverse circumstances.

\Ve only know of two such Illen-they are no other than Kano Hogwai and Hashinloto

Gaho. \Ve know that such painters as Kawabata C-;'yokusho, the late Noguchi VOkoku,

the late Taki Kwatei, Araki Kampa, the late Kono Bairei, Sudsuki Shoneil, and a host

of others have been styled masters, and \ve also know that they have been counted

among the leaders of the art, nevertheless they cannot be said to have 111 any way

lighted up the darkness, nor to have revi\-ed the practicaJIy dead art. Even flogwai

hilllself ceased to exist before he saw complete Sllccess. The person on Wh0111 his

mantle fell, and whose lot it was to have taken in hand the successful lead in the

promotion of the new art of painting of the lVleiji era, is our I-Iashinl0to Gaho hill1se1f.

Gaho is the eldest son of Hashimoto Vaho, and was born in the 5th year of

Tempo (I ~34 A.D.) at Kobikicho (street) in Veda (now Tokio\ l-lis infant name

was Scntaro, later he called himself Chokyo, and still later he was known under the

alias Sh6yen Gaho. From seven years of age he was taught how to draw and paint;

at thirteen he became for the first time a pupil of Kana Shcsen Utanobu; this is

indeed the starting-point of his career as an artist. The family in which he was born

had been for several generations that of artists. Nothing is definitely known about his

family far back in remote tillles, but it could well be traced back to a person by the

name of Hashimoto Yeiki, who lived sOlnetime in the nengo l\1ei\va (circ. 1764 A.D.),

and from whom the fanlily line has continued unbroken down to the present. Yeiki

was originally a nati\-c of Kioto. There he happened to be known to the Shogun's

Ininister, l\1atsuc1aira Suwonokami, who took hiln into his service. On his lord's return

to Vedo, he accompanied his master thence, and was taken 111 as an innlate by the

Kana falnily who li\'ed at Kobikicho. There the sacred term of lnaster and pupil was
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contracted, and thus the two families of Kana and Hashimoto were brought to form a

very deep relationship. Since that tinle the Kana family was succeeded by Ikyo, Itei,

and Yaho in order. The last one, who was adopted by Itei, was originally son of a

merchant. As he early displayecl a strong liking for the art of painting, his father

looked fonvard for an opportunity of putting hirn into the services of the Kana family,

so as to lllake his son learn incidentally the thing he so well lIked. Ho\ve"er, it was

then the rule of the Kant) farnily not to adnlit any son of a Inerchant as their pupil.

Accordingly, Yoho entered into the servIce of the Kana falllily as a hireling. For several

years, all the spare hours he could get frOlll domestic drudgery, he devoted to the

practical study of his fa'"orite art, when his Inerit was finally recognized by the senior

assistant, Koto Yozan. upon whose recomnlendatiol1, he was married to the master's

daughter, and was thus made the heir of the family. Cahi) is in fact the pupil of this

man. .As we have seen before it was when he was thirteen that he first repaired to

the family of Kana; thence for the space of more than ten years he was indeed a

very diligent and faithful student of his art. The Kana school of that day ,,"as marked

111 every respect by inferiority and decline. As a school of art it was so rig:d that it

confined itself to none but the traditionary style of its own; the students of the school

were only allowed to follow the old style and simply to copy therefrom. lVloreo,rer,

the regulations which were set up anew \vith disciplinary object were so strict and hampered

in their character that it seems the students were placed under great constraint, lcs:ng

almost all their personal freedom. \Ve can well inlagine how hard it was for Gaho to

have toiled with diligence under such strict rules which put so much constraint upon one's

p~rson. Besides, the year after he had become student of the Kant) school, he lost

his father, and his mother too at the same time, and was thus left an orphan. Later,

he was taken care of by one l\rliura Yfizo; he abandoned his house, anel went over to the

boarding school of art at Kobikicho to be a poor art student there. It is indeed very hard

to imagine the misery of his heart at that tinle. Judging from his personality. we know

that his special trait is in the possession of spirit and courage, coupled with the power

of strong endurance and patience under suffering. For all his misfortune, he still stllck

to his study, from which he derived nlllch consolation, and with indefatigable industry

he zealously pursued it. It. was perfectly natural that only after four years of pupilage

he acted as assistant to his l1laster Yosen in painting personal figures on the cedar

doors of the Shogun:s palace. This was indeed quite an exceptional case. It was not

to be expected that unless one had gone through the term of five or six years of pupilage

one could engage in such an ilnportant work as the above. The case with Gaho offers

Cl proof that abunda·nt energy was stored up in hilll to attain his future greatness. At

twenty years of his age he was made head pupil. This was quite exceptional. At
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twenty-six years of his age he \\'as at last enabled to leave off the life of a boarder, and

took up a house in the ground of his Inaster's dowelling. He then 111arried a wife, and to

his happiness could get an independent living.

The social condition of our country of the time was extremely complicated. The internal

troubles on the one hand, and foreign enmities on the other, produced in turn confusion 011 n1ind

and n1atter, and it seemed there were no end to this troublous state. Fine art could

not as a matter of fact de\·elop itself in such a time as that, and it was qiute

natural that artists were not appreciated. It was very unfortunate for Caho to have

lived in that time as a young artist. The one thing which severely taxed Caho was

the problern of getting his subsistence, the next one was that of his wife's disease. As

to the former trouble, there was a Inargin for bearing it with patience, but as to the

latter, we belie\·e it was truly unbearable. His wife's disease was of no ordinary kind;

it was one of insanity. In view of avoiding danger in the city, his wife withdrew

to I-liguchi village 1I1 the Saitama prefecture, to where there was an estate of his

master, but she was there often attacked by a ruffian, which it is said to havc caused

her to run mad. She was presently taken back home to Caho's side, where she \"as

ever since nursed by the sole hand of her husband, who took great pains in finding

proper remedy for her recovery. \!Vhile he was engrossed with these family troubles,

the society was settled down to peace. The restoration of the Meiji era dawned upon

the world at large. At the san1e time, the society was not at rest, inasmuch as it

\\Tas very busy in transplanting, so to speak, \Vestern civilization. At such 3. juncture,

the demands of society are for the improvement in essential things of the Inaterial world;

it also demands for the;r developn1ent. But for what belongs to the working of the mind and

spirit, that is to say, for things intellectual, or intangible, it would not care about at such a

tin1e as above mentioned. Accordingly, litcrature and fine art were almost totally neglected

and were practically dead. Under the stress of these sad times, Caho was pressed hard

to seek for bread, while at the same time his situation was made even tHOre trying,

for he had a mad wife to nurse, and a number of loving children to provide for. As a

last resource, he gave up painting, and took up the handicraft of tnaking "koma" or bridge

[a kind of small wooden or bamboo pillow inserted between the skin of the drum and

the springs of a musical instnm1ent.l of the shamisen, which is our guitar; and by

this he was only just able to give slender support to his family. Before he was

engaged in this job, he used to get a pittance by painting pictures with ink on the

folding surface of the fans which, it IS said, \x.'ere expressly made for exportation to

China. But as the demands for thetn stopped shortly after, he naturally lost his

employment. Still abandoning the use of the paint-brush, he now resorted to the

manual work of linking small metal rings for making a kind of network, and thus
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for a time he 11lacle shift to earn a 1i \'elihood. This chain-work when finished was

mad~ into a kind of coat-of-mail to hp. worn as under-garment, and its lise :1S such IS said

to l1:1n~ murh prc\'ailed at tlw time. lJnacrllstornpd:1s C:1hn was to this pi~ce of joh,

it hcin.~" of coursc <Iuite out of his dement, he was "cry clumsy at it, and could not

turn out as lllany as he \\·ished. He ga\"c lip this job prematurely, and went hack to

the making of ,. koma I' of thc shamiscn, \\'hich, hc it remembercd, was ~llso a \'cn'

humble o-.:cupation,-so humble it was that he could get only onc scn for a single

pIece, and that to make twenty pieces it took him three days! Thus I)y cncolllltering'

untold hardships, he struggled through these days.

Now the 4th year of l\1eiji (1871 A.l ).) came round. The time favoring (~ah6's

fortune just arri\'ed. Opportunely the Imperial Naval Academy was founded. The

dircctor (If the institution, Sa\\':l Taroz<l\'Cmon. al)l)rehendin~- the neccssit\, of 'f[\"ln'f
) ~.... ....... ~

instruction in d retwing to the students, werc ]ookin.~' forward for a competent instructor

to take lip the work. ;\ draug-htsman, one Iwahashi, strongly rccoJnmendcd (~ahl) to

the director Sawa as just such a m<1n. Consequcntly, he was accepted, and he was

thus cnabled to .~'ct into the position, Nothing at thc time was so fortuqate for (;ah()

as this appointment, for he could thence get a regular II1come in the shape of monthly

salary, and his household economy was th~reby made a little caSI<:r. The course of

hard life was heginning to shape itself toward light. I Ie could now afford to care

for his mad wife 1110re or less to his satisfaction, but unfortunately she was so i~lr

gone as to be beyond treatment. He then met with the difficulty of renting houses,

which taxed his spirit \'er)' much. There occurred a great fire at },ohikicho III the

5th year of 1\leiji, and in this disaster his whole property was burnt, house and all.

He was thus obliged to rent a house, hut he mct with rcfusal whercver he applied on

account of his ha\·ing a mad wife, and he was at a loss what to do next. It

happened that there li\'ed at the site whcrc once the 1\'lctropolitan Office stood a

person by the name of Ito, who was a great ]O\'C1- of painting. A\·ailing himself of

this t~lct, Cahi.> asked the gentleman to let him takc a housc of which the latter was

the owner. The request was at last granted, and he took up his quarters there. But.

to his chagrin, he was obliged to leave the place, for the go\"ernmcnt <.kmandcd all

the houses on the site to be taken down and removcd in order to make r00111 for its

o\\'n usc. 1-Ie was agalll obligcd to seek for a house to li\'e Ill, but the owners

r;tised the same old objection against his mad wife, and ga\'c him nat denial, so that

he could not readily get one. I Ie used every effort 111 seeking one III e\"cry direction.

Fortunately, there l;"ed at Unemechc) in the ]{yohashi quarter a person hy the name

of Ito Kansai, who owned many houses to let. After carnest entreJ.ty, (;aho was

allowed to occupy one, and there he removed with his f;:unily. The housc was such
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a small one that it is said he was once ohliged to do his work on a folding-screen

consisting of six pieces in the room whose 11001' \vas fillcd lip with only thrce mats.

From this we can well imagine it was a very rneagre dwelling. In fact, the reverse

of fortune which Gahc) met with and the severe struggle he underwent is entirely beyond

the power of either pen or tongue to portray, yet his zeal for the cause of his art

was so ardent that it COllld not he overcome under any circumstances. It was Gah()'s

conviction, that, though he was so oppressed as not to know what to cIa hy

by reason of the heavy burden of a mad wife and helpless children, it had

to do with his aspirations, for that there is no affinity whatever between

himself

nothino':-:,

worldly

affairs and his art; that if he should be tempted so far as to abandon his art altogether

on account of worldly aft~lirs, that would simply amount to defeating his primary ohject

-a step which were extremely foolish; that they would he only men of weak will

;mcl effeminate action who I~lil JI1 their purpose on the half way after ha\'ing' once set

lip their 11<'art to inquire into the secret of their art in order to achie\'c a name under

hca\'en. Conformal )Iy to his conviction, (~ah() did not neglect the diligent study of

his art amidst his struggle for existence, He llsed to canT on discussion ahout painting

with his intimate fi'i(~nd Kanu rf<5gwai, and was e\'cr zealous in the pursuit of his art.

During this whill', his sad wife, for whose sake he had taken so much palIls, clied at

last. Sometime after, he was married to his present faithful wife, who has proved herself

an efficient helpmate. Tl1e gloom which had for a long time clouded the family of Gahc) was

now dispelled; in place of which a streak of light glimmered, and as a result, a new

hopeful feature was beginning to display itself in the family. Now, he continued to repair

daily to the Naval Academy for giving instruction until the 17th or the 18th year of

l\leiji (I ~85-6 A.D. '). It \\'as only when this period was reached that the society was

restored to its order, that new ret-lnemcnts were briskly introduccd from abroad, that

literature and art got a start for their prosperous career, that philosophy was expounded,

that realistic novels were talked of, that the poems after new style were sung; antI in

fact, the activity of Christiauity helped materially to bring abollt these tendencies of the

time. The world of fine art also beg-an to show activity, and such societies of art as

Kangakwai and H,ylIchikwai sprang lip. NIl'. ()kakura l~akuz() was sent abroad by the

government to inspect the condition of fine art in Europe and America. The time \vas

now at last ripe for the setting on of the hopeful new tide of art. Just at this time

Cahe; was going to resign frol11 his post at the Naval Academy. I--lis Illotive for this

procedure lay JI1 the fact that the Naval Academy concerned only with naval affairs; that

even though he should continue to offer his services there as an artist, it was not to

his taste, and that therefore he HUlst not remain contented; that if he should remam

contented with the post, he would ultimately lose all chance of developing the powers
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inherent in him as an artist. Gaho Ineant to offer his serVices at the In\"cstigation Bureau

of l)rawing and Painting in the Department of Education by tender:ng' resignation at

the Naval Academy. l\lthough two or three of his colleagues at the Academy

remonstrated w"ith him again and again that it was more to his advantage to remall1

in the post rather than to lea\-e it, yet he did not hearken to their counsels, and Jinallv

left the Academy, and went over to the Investigation Bureau. Now l,anl5 1-1og\Yai had

already obtained his positIon at the Bureau through the nomination of 1\'f1". ()kakura

Kakuzo; I-h5gwai in turn took care to recommend (~ahl5 tu that gentleman, and it was

by whose eftc)l-ts the latter \yas enabled to become a memher of the Bureau. Thus

concomitant circumstances brought together these three men, which e\-cntually resulted in

giving- iInpetus and in sllccessfully promuting- the ne\\" stdc of paintin~-. Hl5gwai was

horn in the province of ~agdto in the 1 J th year of Bunsci (I S~S 1\.D.). Later he

came to Yedo, where he applied himself to his study with (~ah() in the art school at

Kobikich<.5. 1Ie early formed his o\\"n individual \"iews on the suhject of painting, which

he prosecllted it with assiduity. It was his convictiun that the essence or the art lay

III the revelation of the artist's own gel1llls. 1Ie Se\Trely lIpLraided the painting and

painters of his time on the score that it is not the proper function of the artist simply

to copy after the old style or to stick faithfully to the traditionary method of one special

school, but that he should bend his whole ~oul to what he finnly believes. l\fter his

life at the art school, Hogwai underwent the sa me course of trouble and hardshi]> as

Gaho, and in the decline of life he at last fully developed his powers as an artist.

He had no ordinary share in the formation of the present Tokio Bijutsu Gakko (The

Tokio School of Art at Uyeno), but unfortunatel y he died by a lung disease a month before the

opening of the school. I j is masterpiece is the figure of KOlllochikwannol), that is to say, the

goddess of lnercy with her children, and it is preserved in the schoul of !\ rt. (;aho and I-Iogwai

first entered the art school at Kobikicho nearly at the same time, and since then till they both

grew old they \"ere on very intimate terms, <1nd\\"ere almost like brothers. 1\11'. ()kakura

Kakuzo was born at. Fukui 111 the province of Echizen in the 2 ntl year of Bunkiu

(I S62 A.D.). He was graduated frOlll the literary department to the Tokio University

111 the 13th year of 1VIeiji (1880). In the 19th year of Meiji (1886 A.D.), he was one

of the Investigation C0l1ll11ittee of Fine Art, Blade a tour to Europe and .A.merica, and.
on his return he did l1Hlch for our f1ne art. vVhen the Tokio School of Art was founded

n the 22ncl year of 1Vleiji (1889 A.D.), he was first made warden of the school and

ithen its director. From this time till the 31st year of l\Ieiji (1898 A.D.), besides

performing his school duties, he did llluch to lend a helping hand to thosc promising

youths who would become future artists. Sometimc III the inten-al he was alsu keeper

of the Department of Art of the National lVIlIseum. l-le once visited China to study
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the ancient Chinese art. The (llh"ancement of art 111 the 1\ leiji era uwes cunsiderably

to his exertions. Since the time Gaho fuund goud friends in the al)l)\T two gentlemen

and became their colleague at the Investigatiun Bureau, he has IJcen ullceasing in his

,vork fur the cause of his a rt and has at last brought it to the present state of per

fection frum that of its inl~l11CY, The II1\'estigation Bureau was closed with the establish

ment of the Tukio School of Art. (;ah(; ,vas appointed professor of Japanese painting

in the newly established school. Thc wonderful ability "'hich Gaho afterward showed,

and the great fame which he no,,' enJoys, and the start of the present state of the

ncw style of painting might all be traced back: to this occasion when he ol)tained lllost

congenial appointment. I;or brenty years ~;lllce his l-irst professorship, he was engaged

111 the education of the students -one long day the interval lnight haye seemed to him,

he having been so much absorbed III the '\'ork; and he would h~l\'e sacrificed a whole life

time for it, had it not been for an unforeseen circumstance. In the :) Ist year of l\Ieiji

(1898 A.l).) the director of the school, 1\/1 r. ()kakura suddenly resigned fur somc cause,

and Gaho follo,,-ed his example. Thus, the acquaintances of long years standing separated

from each other. Thc pupils of Gaho who were assistant professors also resigned, all

of them. Then a pri\'atc institution by the name of Nippon Bijlltsllin "'as established

by certain persons interested in thc art, and Cah<.> was made its principal. It is now five

years since it was established; it now rests on a foundation surer than evcr. \ Vhenever

public exhibition is madc of the works done in the school, they arc made Inuch noise

of by the people at large; and in point of style and III thc selection of subjects,

they by far possess their "a]llc as the painting of the new school. Such well-known

pupils of C;aho as Shimoll1ura Kwanzan, \'okoya ma Taikwan, H ishida Shuns(>, Saig-c>

Kogetsu are a]] of them connected "'ith the ~chool of which their master is the principal.

\Ve cannot anticipate what wi]] be the future of the ncw undertaking, and it seems

that it rests on great hope. Gahe) is still presidcnt of the institution, and IS cndeavor

lI1g to guide the younger generation. I Ie is always present at thc lllonthly mccting for

the study of the art and is e,'er ready to give instructive advicc. I-Ic is now sixty-nine

years of age, IJut happy to say, he is full of vigor, and is in a state of green old age.



Chapter III.

GAHO'S METHOD OF STUDY AND HIS VIEWS ON THE ART.

. \s we ha \Ie already mcntioned, our world of tine art was shrowded in utter darkness

from the last days of the Tokugawa dynasty until the early years of the lYTeiji era. The

f:tnl0US 1'"ano school which had entire control of ollr art of painting for more than three

hundred years was in like ll1anner 1I1 a state of considerable decline toward the close

of that period. In the tirst place, the J(anij school erred in the manner of initiating

those who were destined to he artists. For instance, it had provided such enormous

rules as \rould excommunicate without mercy Clny student who had violated the traditionary

method of its own and Iud departed therefrom. Such as it was, the masters of the Kano

school considered it worthy thing for the stl1dent to Inve faithfully followed the ancient

method, or their own style, thus 111aking him to start in his course by copying and to

come out of it at last by copying too. [n such an ignoble way did they constrain him

to go through the prescribed course. l\rluch to our regret, by this absurd process, the

School itself invited its o\\'n ruin by arresting the germ of its development. This is

to be truly deplored not only for the interest of the Kano school itself, hut as well

for that of the Japanese painting in general. As a matter of fact, (~alll) underwent such

a course of training after he had hecome a member of the E.an<j school. J Ie once

told us that his own course of the stud \' of his art might conveniently hc divided intu

the following three periods: thc first was that in which he was engaged in the pursuit

of the ancient method by copying the 1110dels Clfter the stvle of the 1'"ano school; the

second was that in \\'hich he broke loose from the trammels of the Kant) school, and

ventured uut into thorough exploration of the conspicuous features of several other schools;

and the third ,vas that III which he taxed his own ingenuity for arnvll1g at the

essence uf his art, by having recourse to all the resources of his prevIous studies.

These are the rough divisions into which the time Caho studied his art falls. Gaho

is by birth a man possessed of strong will. In the course of his assiduous study

under (liHiculties, he had such a persistent spirit that he would not stop short in

compassing any object aimed at. \ Vhen he was staying III the art school at Kobiki

cho, he almost incessantly worked frOll1 early 11101'n till evening, frorn evening far into
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midnight, so that he almost entirely exhausted his spint by toil and assiduity In the

process of copying the originals treasured up in his master's, which were inexhaustible

in design and style, some of them being nice and delicate, some bold and grotesque,

and others simply beautiful In color. \Vhen he had entered on the second stage, he

had left behind him the ]{ano style, an(J proceeded to conduct his inquiry into the

secret of the T<5zan school of art, and thus incidentally carried his deep research into

the n1anual technique and expressiveness that might be gathered froln the actual paintings

themselves, which apparently gave a world of sugogestions tu such men as Sesshn and

Sessoll. At the same tin1e, he instituted his systematic inquiry tar into relllote tilHes,

and studied alone the valuable relics of the great masters who Jlourished in China frol11

the period of To and So until that of lVlin. In this 11la1l11Cr, he extended his researches

into as wide a tleld as he could. The above was the principle of the Inethod of his

study, which he embraced from the outset. Now the third stage bordered on the period

when he was pretty much Inatured in his art, and \V hich latter coincided, su to speak,

with the time when he became professor at the Tokio School of l\rt. The persuns who

were taught under him at that tilTle were imparted this same 111atured fruit of his

researches. It lHight safely be said that it was this performance which presently gave

great power to the new world of our painting as a new school.

N"ow, what arc the vie\vs of (;ah6 on the nature of his art? I--Ie maintains that

the essence of the art of painting lies in the lnanifestation of "kokorol11ochi," which might

be interpreted as "conduct of spirit." He thinks if the work of an artist does not

manifest in some way "kokoromochi," then it IS a dead thing, and is not entitled to

have any value whatever as a painting. For example, though a painting be ever so

beautiful, or charming, or be it ever so happy in its general effect, yet if it stops only

there, it cannot be called a perfect one. There must needs be something stand revealed

dancing, so to speak. It is only when this clement is present, a painting is called a

true one. \Vhereas, the present generation appeals in a great measure to the necessity

of copying pure and simple. If this be considered as the consummation of the art,

nothing can be said to have f~tllen into grosser error. Copying simply enables one to

draw the fortn of an object, and nothing morc. But then the presentation of the fonn

of a thing is far from being called a painting. It is only when there is to be detected

111 a painting sOlnething like a manifestation of life and spirit, of a lifelike dancing glimmer

at the bottom, it reaches for the 6rst time the point of perfection. Such as it is, the

essence of the art of painting is to be sought for 111 "kokoromochi." \Ye have seen

many works of art which are severally f<ndty 111 the delineation of form, or in their

naturalness, or in the detail with respect to minuteness, hut for all that, by reason of

SOlne prominent features they exhibit, the,Y still preserve their value as painting. Now,
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why IS this? It IS because they abundantly bring out certain Il1anifestations of "koko

romochi." Thus, we see that the essence of the art of painting abides in the mani

festation of "kokoromochi." In fact, copying IS a preparatory step to the process of

workino- out rnanifestations of "kokorol110chi." The consideration that COnSUmIl1ate skill
b

as l)art and l)arcel of the essence of the art of l)aintincf mio'ht well be dismissed asb .,,:>

an absurdity. Again, most people, in addition to what they say of copying, broach

similar opinion with respect to taking 1110dels after the ancient Jnethod. But this is after

all only a method alllong several 1I1 the investigation of the art of painting. Never

theless, there are SOlne who set so much store by this latter n1ethocl as the n10st

important one, that they take it as the end and aim of the art of painting. No error

is ever so egregious as this. \Vhat we have said above in detail is the fundamental

notion of G-aho in regard to his art. Cah<) lays thc greatest stress on what he himself

calls "kokor01l10chi." Now what is it? Js it JI1 its nature subjectiyc or objective, or

is "it something like thc combination of thc two JI1 one? FraIn what (~aho's own pupils

say of it to other people, we infer that hv "kokoronlOchi" is Ineant lifc or vital

powpr of the ohjecti\'c character, and it <I0(~S not se~1ll to express subjectivity or eg"o.

For example, suppose we represent him as setting about to portray Komci, thc celebrated

Chinese personage, he would thoroughly study everything on the subject and he would

c\'entuaJly bring out on the picture the "kokoromochi" of K<')lllci. Is it not for this

very fact that he catches hold of every true aspect of a Inollntain before he sets abollt

to paint it? Gaho has also his own notions with respect to lines and color. He thinks

that Japanese painting is fundamentally one of lines. l-Ience, h~ considers that the

study of lines is the f-irst requisite in learning Japanese painting. Lines must be jndiciously

drawn according to the nature of the subject, -hold or slender, straight or crooked, as

the case may be. If it be the aun to make out the "kokorolllochi" of what is tender,

slender lines must be used, and the subject which is in its nature stron,g" naturally

demands bold lines. Such being the case, Jl1 a single straight line, that is, in such a line

as IS drawn with a single stroke, there IS sometimes to he found inexpressible sweet

ness, and in f~lct a sort of "kokoromochi" might be detected in it. This is indeed one

special characteristic of our painting. There is also a sirnilar characteristic in Japanese

painting in regard to colorin.g-. This quality lies rather in the point of applying color

acconling to the spirit of portrayal than conformably to the arbitrary rules of the

process of taking copies. This is indeed a peculiarity which might not be expected

to be seen in \Vestern painting. In the sphere of the technique of Japanese painting

lines and coloring are the two items which are indispensable for future preparation. People

often talk of the necessity of appealing to the old traditionary practice. This is of

COllrse considerably necessary according to the nature of the subject. This lnuch, however,
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IS certain that it cannot be accepted as a criterion 111 judging the worth of any painting.

If we should set too high a value on this method, we are liable to t~lJl into a similar

absurdity as in that very casI' of considf~ring' tlw process of copying all in all. Again,

it is hy no I1wans tnw that the old tra\litionary method cannot I)\' stlldif'([ under the

learned, or through books. But, as for the « kokoromochi ., which is to be brought

forth 111 painting. it cannot he learned at all from anyhody. There happens to be

something w 11 ich will crop out unawares without the painter's bidding. Caho strenuously

upholds the principle of the manifestation of .. kokoroJl1ochi," and proceeds to say that

the phenomenon in question is the result of inspiration, and that it cannot IJe accounted

for by any-other cause. \\lith this finn conviction, Gahc) set about cultivating himself.

Besides, he undertook to gin:~ lessons to others, and in so doing, he made a point of

thoroughly drilling them in the technique of the art. His remarks on these points were

in the followin,~' J~lshion. In order to producc the mani festation of "kokoroll1ochi." onc

should undertake heforehand to get thorought skill in the technique. The study of the

technique IS a stepping-stone of preparation in the artist's career. Look at those who

hegin to shoot arrows for the first timc. }-1a\'(~ they nut to shoot flltile arrows at the

w'is]> ? 1Iowe\"C~r this might look something like an ahsurd practice, yet it is ahsolutely

necessary as an exerCise 111 the a.rt of shooting- a.rrows. Illst so ,,'ith tllos(' ,,'ho arc

going to learn the art of paintin,~-, for they have likewise to undergo a silllilar absurd

practice as a prcparatory step. Unless tl1('\' ha\'(~ ;ICClIrrllllatcI I StlJ(1\' on stlld\' for ;\

great many times in thc domain of the technique of their art, they shall not he able

in the long run to comc at the essence of the art (Jf' painting. I\nd this samc techniquc

might be acquired by anybody who is 1can1ing the art from men of the past, from his

own teacher, from his scnior in thc practice, or even hy himself. DlIt it is otherwise

with" kokoromochi," for it cannot bc learned In' ;\11\' such means. In fact, the cducation

of fine al~t does not immediately Inakc a person an artist it simply puts him on the

right track to become one. \\7hat hc l1light learn by its means IS no other than the

technique itself, and he is yet far froln heing taught \\'hat thc nature of "kokoromochi"

IS. Again, th0se who hope to attain tcchnical skill 11l thl~ ;11"t, 1l1ust g'athcr his knowl

cc1cye from as \\-ide a f~e1cl as l>ossib1c. It,\'o\dd not of course do for one to tread a
b

beat within the confines of a school of art \\'hose techniques one has mastered. Hut the

proper thin'g for the student of thc art to do is thoroughly to f'xplorc the old method, and

to have frequent access to thosc of other scho()ls tlpn his. disG1rding their prcjudici:tI

features, overlooking their demcrits, but t;lking in their excellent points and karnin,~- their

superior characteristics. Furthermore, the technical knowledge he thus gathercd ll1ust nccds

be assimilated by him. If a pcrson should rest satisllcd with \\'hat he learned from

his teacher alone, and does not aspire tl) obtain f~ll-lhcr knowledgc fro!ll any other
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111aster, he cannot of course be expected to rise higher In his art than his own teachct.

lIow much is it more truc if he should intend to come at the cssence of his art t If

our technical knowledge, bc it nnc we werc taught, or hc it onc learncd by ourselves,

should remain ullJ.ssimilated by us for an indefinite length of time, it could not possibly

be in a condition to produce betimes thc manifestation of the "kokoromochi" of what

concerns our own obsCITation. \\'c think that the technique we had learned rCC}lIires to

be forgotten. \Vhat ,ve obtaincd afresh after we had forgotten the flrst, that indeed IS

truly entitled to he called our own, and that IS indeed what wc ha\'c assimilated h\' our

selves, and then, and not till then. wc arc said tl) he in such a position that we

might hc ahle to manifest "kokornmochi." But thcy are foolish in the extreme, who

while thcy make light of thc styles of other schools, know no end 111 rCI11;:unll1g within

thc bounds of thc pcculiar ways of their OWI1 school. I low can it he possible for th()s~

who stick to the style of one very small school to bring out within the surface of one

hanging picture the "kokoromochi" of the truly lllultiplex phases of the vast lIni\'crsc!

The above IS the .~·encral outlinc of the \'ICWS of Cah() which he cntcrtains 111

regard to the art of painting, \Vc helievc that ,ve havc perhaps call.~-ht the salient

points of his vIews. Indeed, thcre might he somc well informcd persons who would

look upon them as commonplace, but the fact is what appears tritc is round III most

cases to be truths. In view of applying his principle as a test, if we should look at

the pictures of several decades' standing, its superior naturc is made apparcnt. It has

hy far its full worth as thc agent which has been instrumental Il1 instructing arig-ht in

thc art lllany prollllsmg youths of the prescnt clay, and eventually kindling- new lig-ht

amid darkness. ()f how much lllorc \\"{wth would it hayc been some twenty or thirty

ycars ago, when there were living stubhorn beings who cntertained no YIC\\'S of thcir own

on the art of painting-, hut confined thclllscl vcs to si 111pI y cnpyll1g ;t fter thc old method

or after their own stylc!



Chapter IV.

THE WORKS OF GAHO, WITH EXPLANATORY REMARKS ON THE

PAINTINGS REPRESENTED IN THIS BOOK.

J\s Gaho is the leader 111 the newly de\'eloped art of the 1\tlciji ~ra, so he i~.; its

greatest master. lIe attained to this prominent position as tlw result of his \\,idc and

profound studies lt1 the art of painting. In spite of his lack of any reg-LIlaI' training, as his

younger days had been passed among the sen'i1e followers of an art already 111 decay,

he laid the foundation of his future power by free, unshackled researches of his o\\"n.

His indefatigahle lab~rs in the fonlF1.tion of his styk were indeed limitless, always laying

aside what he accomplished to-day, to make a thoroug'hJy new departure for the morro\\',

llis zeal to try and exhaust c\'ery possible resource of the pictorial art is so great that, not

satisfied with his present success, he is always pushing forward in SOllle daring experiments

with his hrush, in company with his hand of promising younger artists of talent. rIe is a

man of strong' will and steadfast purpose, wonderfully diligent and courageous.

J\s his studies co\'er a wide range of the art of painting, sOlnething of the

Chinese styles of Sung, \'uen, and l\lling ~.;cho0ls can be tr;:lced in the midst of his

heritage from the school of Kano, while we are sometilnes surprised to ll1eet with the

infiuenccs of KCjrin school and others, which are not difficult to recognize at tirst sight.

But imhued as he is with the motives (If Sung, Yuen, and l\ling schools, with reminiscences

of the IIigashiyama school lingering O\'cr his pictures, the 111<1.111 characteristics of his

genllls stancl, as it were, in hold relief from his picturc. Anothcr notable characteristic

of his gellllls IS that he gets his subjccts fr0111 all quarters. His catholic taste, undouht

edly the result of his untiring researches, does not shrink frol11 roaming at largc over

th~ wide field of Japanesc painting. Landscapes arc certainly what he mostly paints and

arc justly considcred to be his forte, but 1'1'0111 the above I11cntioned reason, the works

represented in this hook arc not confined to that line or painting and are sc1ectf'd from

:11\ kinds or pictures in which he tried his hand.
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I.-BIRDS AND FLOWERS ACCORDING TO 'fHEIR SEASONS,

4 COLORED lIIC'IT I,ES OX SI LK : J.8 ~< 4.

This set of fOllr pictures painted in abuut :) I lVleiji (circa 1090) and no\\' scattered

III pri,'ate collections IS certainly one of the important works of the artist, These

pictures must he seen together to he truly appreciated. In the first piece, it IS early

spring when the old plum-trec IS not yet covered with their fl-agrant nc)\n~rs but

the poetry of the season tloats, as it ,\'ere, in the limpid air uf spring, of ,,-hose tardy

steps thc little bird on the reclining branch seems to be complaining. The second plcce

with its suggestion of summer in the Hight of swallows thruugh the weeping willow IS

simply wonderful. j\ solitary IJird; maple trees 111 CrIlllson; the reign of autullln In

whole nature. These are the thCll1eS trcated 111 the third piece. The harmony of the

whole IS \'ery striking. In the fuurth IHecc, a hea.\'y snowbll Ius just cleared lip; III

one expanse uf white, only the chirpings of a wren break the silence. On the whole,

throughout these pieces with all their characteristic ch;lrms, the inl1ucl1ce of Kc)rin's genltl'-)

can he traced, while ,\'<.~ recogl1lze Cahc)'s originality in the treatment or the hr;lIlches

of the plulll-tree and also in the bll of the willow le~lves. The:-;e pictures can IJe cited as

an example of the..: Inany-sided genius of the artist. It lllust also Le noted that the

combination of different styles does not result II1 any confusion at all. The coloring

is matchless.

II.-A MONKEY-LEADER (SARUMAWASHI_~.

These two pieces attracted a great attentiun at an exhibition seven years agu

and were considered as lite picture of that year. They represent a sarUlllawaslll' leading

trained 1110nkeys to show their tricks before a woodcutter and two village boys. The

monkey-leader, tugging at the string with his left hand and balancing a whip ill the

right, the drummer with his stick, the steadf~lSt gaze of the gra\'e f~lced woodcutter;

one of the n10nkeys hurrying to catch at some cakes thrown off by the boys; these

different feelings and expressions are just what the artist wanted to put 1I1 practice his

f:tvorite saying of painting the spli-/!. J lis ohject was attained 111 this case 1»)' lIS111g

bold tuuches here and there and IJy addillg thereto many light shades of colurs. The

whole is a \ll~.tr\-el of expressIon. All the fJgures in the pictures are painted after the
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manner of Chinese masters, and especially the Inonkey-lcader, resembles the barbarian in

the pictures of lVling and Shing schools. This is calculated to gIve a tOllch of Llignity

tu the otherwise nt!uar sul)iect. As an instance of (~ah()'s !2'enius of the idealization of the
b J \..:J

commonplace, this set of pictures is a remarkable work of art.

III.---MONKEYS CATCHING AT THE SHADOW OF THE MOON

ON THE SURFACE OF THE WATER.

This IS a f~tvorite subject with a school of Japanese art as well as with the

Chinese masters of ink pictures in the schools of Sung and Yuen. The 1<:ano school was

especially fond of this subject. It comes from a Buddhistic fable. \Vhen Sakyamuni

was preaching at Oshajo, he spoke the following story to the Bhikshis.--" ()nce upon

a time five hundred monkeys ,,"eIT playing under a tree, beside a weIl, on the surface

of which the moon was reHected. The chief of the monkeys then spoke to his

subjects-' Behold, the moon IS dead and faIlen into the \veIl! Let liS rescue her out

of it.' \Vhen asked the way how to do it, the chief answered 'I know the rlleans.

J shall take a finn hold of one of the branches of this tree. Let all of you grasp the

tails of those above your heads; then we shall be able to reach the 1110011.' Thus

when the rest of the monkeys followed their chief's cOlnmand, the branch was broken

on account of the burden and they all fell into the well." The l110ral of the story is

an admonition for those that take phenomena for realities. The philosophy of the Zen

sect and a certain humorous charm of the suhject itself seem to ha\"e attracted the

attention of the artist.

The attitudes of some of the 1110nkeys pointing at the moon's shadow, and of

those simply supporting themselves are full of 11l11110r. Their long slender anns and

round faces with the pupils of the eyes intentionally omitted, give us the sense of

nonchalance and irresponsible fun. Bokkei of the Sung school and our Tanyu and

}\Iorikage painted the same subject. But on closer inspection we are a,\"are of Gaho's

originality, in his light touches ,,,hen painting the monkeys, the trees and their branches.

The spirited llolall e~pressing the sense of iJuoyancy deserves a special 111ention.
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IV.-LANDSCAPES.

2 SCREENS, E"\CII 6 SHEETS WITH LIGHT COLORED PICTURES O:.-.J P.\PER.

Critics agree in the opinion that Gaho is at his best in landscape painting. Al

though his pO\\Trful genius i:-; displayed in eyery hranch of pictorial art, such as religious

paintings, pictures of flowers and birds and of human figures, no one can deny that in

<luality as well as in quantity his best works arc the pictures of sceneries. The

causes of his success are briefly as follows. Firstly, his own nature was in accordance

with this kind of painting. Secondly, lai1dscape painting was the speciality of his teacher

Kano's school which in its turn received the art from the masters of Sung and Yuen

schools and our painter IHonk Shnbun. Gaho was also influenced by the painters of the

Higashiyama school.

These six sheet screens representing the aspects of nature 111 four seasons and

the next g-aku also treating landscape are what the artist specially painted for the St.

Louis Exhibition. Conscious of his responsible position as the foremost painter of the

age In Japan and thinking all the while that these works are to be shown to the

world's public, he has done his best not only to display his characteristic style, but to

B1ake known the peculiar beauties of Japanese pamtmg. The reception of these works

by the public is what the artist and his friends are anXIOUS to know.

In the first pIece, known by the name of "A Serene Coast In Spring," plenty

and peace reign all along the beach, a veritable pi.cture of innocence and ease.

The ~econd piece, kno·wn as "A \Vood in AutUlnn" is a pendant to the above.

Both are painted with colors of light shades. A sense of profound stillness IS the

dominant tone of the second picture. The clear atmosphere of the uplands, and the

Illaples casting their crilnson shadows on the surface of the water are exquisitely painted .

., Sho\,,-ers 111 the Valley" is the name of the third piece. 1<oggy rain and dusky

woods, with the faint outlines of distant 1110untains scarcely seen in the background are

Inarvelously painted in this picture. It IS a triumph of ink painting.

The fourth piece "Snows on the Hills," also an ink painting IS a pendant to

the third. Nothing but a white field of snow in the valley and on the hills, with only

a bit of blue where a strean1 runs. Some figures in heinpen rain-coats are towing a

boat.

The artist endeavored here to distinguish the different kinds of feelings toward

nature according to the changes of seasons. The beauty of the whole picture of course

defies analysis, hut, to speak shortly, we see here synthesised in the treatInellts uf

Il10untains and waters of rocks, trees and temples, the various styles of th<.: schools of
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Kano, Higashiyama, Sesshu, Sessoll, and Soallli. The inl1ucnces of the lllasters of the

Sung schools, such as Baen, and Kakei are seen side by side with that of the school

of Karin. \Ve sec nothino' vulo'ar or theatrical in all these l)lcces. It is an outcome.-::, b

of painstaking studies in perfecting a noble and truly grand style. Attention HUlst be

paid to the significant f~tct that the first t\H) pictures of spring" and <llltUlllll are in light

colors, while the latter t\H) pieces are donc in ink Variety and contrast are what

the artist aimed at. Only after studying all these characteristics of the painter, \\T can

fonn a true estimate of Gah(j as a landscape painter and of his profound insight illto

the secret of this branch of painting.

V.-LANDSCAPES.

6 "GAKLJ" OF 1,[(;11'1' COI.OI\1':1> I'[CTL:RJ':S O~ 1'.\I'L1\.: 3.5 x ~.6.

These six pieces together with the precceding pictures are among the master

pieces of Gaho and are good specimens of his inimitable technique. Japanese pall1tll1g

had passed through many changes during its development from the Jrt of China, till

it evolved a special trait of its own, both in idea and form. And the characteristic of

our art can be studied 1110St conveniently in landscape painting. This branch of pictorial

art has been a favorite with oriental artists from ancient times. The n~.mes of

eminent artists In this line are legions, and in the long course of developmcnt, vanous

styles have been tried and tried agall1. So, on the other hand, the general public

accLlstOllled to see so Inany masterpieces, IS very hard to please. It is to the honor

of the artist that he fought against and at last conquered this almost insunnountahJe

difticulty and proved his claims to the position o( a master in this special line, as are

seen in these Inarvelous works.

The first picture IS a scene If) the Ilonl/f..all, th<..: Japanese Earthly Paradisc.

Instead of the conventional sYlnbolisl11 of pines alld bamboos, or uf the stork and

tortoise, wc sec here [lr up in the clouds. a stately palace. glorious in the rays of

the nSll1g sun. ., Sunrise on the I-forai" is its appropriate title.

"lVlorning among the Hills" is the name of the second piece.

The third is known by the nalne of "Crimson l\Iaples and \Vhite \ raters." It

IS a Inarvel of color harmony. All the shades of blue, yellow, red, and white run

riot in the picture.

The tow"th picture, entitled ., \\Tind among the Trees," represents 1\ature 111 her

angry mood, with trees and grasses all blown down.
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The fifth picture IS called "Sunset in a \Vooel." The contrast of purple rnist and

green leaves is quite impressive.

!\. bleak spot of a reedy creek, with a pale sky abo\'(~ the waters is the subject

of the sixth picture, called "\Vater-fowls in a Frosty lVl ornin.~·." The moon is sinking

behind the rushes. A group of water-fowls resting on the water.edg·e e\'okes the feeling

of infinite 7loslrr~gic.

These six pictures are all different in conception and arrangement, but in all these

works, there is a stulll) of a l)Owcrful (l"cnills workin o ' for the end of chaste beauty or;-.. b ~

glamor.

SAKY AMUNI AND HIS SIXTEEN ARHANS.

Compared with landscapes, or birds and flowers, (~ah6's religious pictures are

rare. !\.nd as to the works rich in color and minute in execution as the ahove two,

it IS all the more scarce. These two pieces were painted about ten years ago. By

the side of his other works, they seem to ha\'e come from another brush, thus shov.ring

the many-sided genius of the artist.

In Buddhistic painting, there IS a conventional style founded on the texts of

sacred books. This inevitably led into a slavish imitation of those Inasters such as

Zengctsu, Goc16shi, l~iriumin and Ganki; and in the choice of subject and design or 111

the expreSSIon of features and figures a lifeless conservatism put an end to any

originality. But Gahij freeing himself froln old conventions, invented here a ncw way

of painting these old subjects. The treatment of drapery is one of the most note

worthy points 111 these pictures. It appears also that he paid a special attention in

depicting different expressions in the faces of the Arhans.

The Arhan IS translated in Chinese. as .( heyond learning" or "out of the circle

of the transmigration of the soul" or "he who destroyed the enemy" or lastly as "the

worshipped." ric knows all; therefore he has nothing to learn. 1\s he put an end to

illusion, he need not be born again 111 the three worlds of paSSIon, vision and

invisibility. He is, in fact, the conqueror of our great enemy, that is, illusion. III short,

the i\rhan ]s the disciple of Buddha who has attained the grade of the blessed. lIe

IS \,"orthy of the worship of men and angels.

Cah() was particularly happy in catching the e~presslon of these hlessed ones.



1. 1. A BJRD AND A PLUM TREE.



1. 2. \VEEPI G WILLO\VS A D S\VALLOWS.



1. 3. MAPLE TREES A D A DOVE.



1. 4. A 'WREN ON THE SNOW.
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III. MOr KEYS CATCHING AT THE SHADO\V
OF THE MOO Or THE SUR.FACE

OF THE ,,yATER.
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VI. SAKYAMUNI AND HIS SIXTEE - ARHANS. (I)



VI. SAKYAMUr I AND HIS SIXTEEN ARHANS. (2)
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